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CHINESE VOLLEYBALL TEAM  HERE
The Chinese universities volleyball team, on its first tour of Australia, will meet a combined Victorian universities

team  in a  public match to be  held at Monash this evening.

The match will start in the Recreation Hall at 7.30 p.in.
The Chinese party consists of 12 players - some of

the best in the nation -  and  four officials.  The team
recently  competed  successfully  at  the  Universiade  -
University games - in Edmonton,  Canada.

Tickets  for  the  match  are  on  sale  from  the  control
desk, Sports and Recreation Centre, and cost $3 and $2
(concessions).

DEATH OF BERES DEMNAR
After   a   long   battle   with   cancer,   Beres   Demnar,

manager of the Monash University Bookshop,  died on
August 31, aged 55. He leaves a wife, Mavis, two sons, a
daughter and three grandchildren.

Highly  respected  by  his  colleagues  for  his  integrity,
Beres  started  out  as  a  school  teacher  in  Queensland
before   joining   the   book   trade.   Before   coming   to
Monash  in  1974,  he  was  assistant  general  manager  of
the Queensland Book Depot in Brisbane.

A  funeral  service  was  held  at  the  Monash  Religious
Centre on Friday,  September 2,  followed by cremation
at the Necropolis,  Springvale.

HONOUR FOR BLIND LECTURER
Ron Mccallum, a senior lecturer in Law at Monash,

recently  gained  the  Tattersall's  Award  for  Enterprise
and Achievement for June  1983.

The  award  was  launched  by  Tattersall's  in  1980  in
recognition of the achievements of individuals who had
decided  to  "have  a  go"  when  the  odds  were  against
them.

Mr Mccallum,  who has been blind since birth, is co-
author  of  a  book  on  Australian  industrial  law.   He
received the award - a silver trophy and a cheque for
$500 - from Mr David Gray, MLA, who is a Monash
graduate.

Mr   Mccallum   was   nominated   for  the   award   by
Legacy.  He will give the prize money to Junior Legacy.

SEPTEMBER FORTNIGHTLY PAY
As Show Day - Thursday, September 22 - is a bank

holiday,   the   next   fortnightly   pay   day   will   be   on
September   21.   All   time   sheets   for   that   pay   must
therefore be in Salaries Section no later than 11 a.in. on
Friday,  September  16.
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DIARY/DIRECTORY,  1984
Copies    of    the    Monash    University    Union

Diary/Directory   1984   will   be   available   from   about
December 5,1983. The diary will be the same size as the
1983 edition; it will bear a red cover and silver logo, and
will   contain   up-to-date   University   information   and
principal dates.

In   1984,   the   diary  will  be  sold  by  the  University
Bookshop,    the    Co-operative    Bookshop    and    the
MUMUS    Co-operative    Bookshop    at    the    Alfred
Hospital.   The   price   is   expected   to   be   about   $2.10.
Orders  should be placed with one of the bookshops as
soon as possible.

NEW REST ROOM NOW OPERATING
A  new  rest  room  has  been  made  available  by  the

Faculty     of    Science     at     the     request     of    the
Vice-Chancellor's Advisory Committee for People with
Handicaps (VCACHP).

The room -G03,  in the first year Physics building
-is now ready for use. It has been fitted out with funds

provided  by  the  Monash  Parents'  Group,  VCACPH,
and by gifts of items of equipment from members of the
University.

The room may be used by anyone feeling unwell, but
it is not a sick room. The key may be obtained from the
first year Physics Preparation Room in exhange for an
ID card.

The  other  camf)us  rest  room  is  Room  655,  Menzies
Building.  The  key  for  this  may  be  obtained  from  the
Building attendant.

ESSAY WRITING COURSES: 3RD TERM
Short,  intensive  essay  writing  courses  for  Arts  and

Ecops   students   will  be  offered  in  third  term.   Each
course will  consist  of two  one-hour  classes  a week  for
four weeks,  beginning in the second week of term.

Class times:  Mondays and Wednesdays at 3.15  p.in.
Tuesdays  and Thursdays  at 4.15  p.in.

Students may register for these courses now by calling
to see the HEARU Secretary, Room 337 Law Building,
from whom further information can be obtained.

NEW FACES IN THE UNION
There are two new faces behind the Union Desk this

week.   They  belong  to  Rosemary  Hill,  a  new  senior
member  of the  Desk  staff,  and  Carolyn  Horvath,  the
new junior member of the team.
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FAREWELLS TO DES AND ROB
Des Kelly, Graduate Scholarships Officer at Monash

for more than 11 years, is leaving on Friday, September
23, to set up in the home improvements field. There will
be a farewell to him in the East Meeting Room at 4 p.in.
on that date. Anyone wishing to contribute to a farewell
gift  should  contact  Edna  Harper  (ext.  2009)  before
September 21.

***

The   same   week   will   see   the   departure   of   Rob
Vertigan, Administrative Assistant in the Buildings and
Grounds  Branch,  who  is leaving  on  September 22 (his
40th   birthday)   to   take   over   a   florist's   business   in
Hastings.  Rob,  who  has  been  with  the  University  for
101/2  years,  will  be  formally  farewelled  in the  Council
Room at 4 p.in. on September 22. Contributions should
be   sent  to  Averil   Jackson,   Ro.om   G05,   University
Offices.

CALTEX WOMAN GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications close on September 30 for 1983 Calte.x Woman

Graduate Scholarships.
This  year,  in  addition to  six  State scholarships,  a national

scholarship worth $40,OcO over two years is being offered for
the  first time.

The  scholarships  are  open  for  competition  among  women
(who  are  Australian  citizens  or  have  resided  here  for  seven
years) who are completing a degree of post-graduate diploma
in an Australian tertiary institution this year.

A selection committee in each State will award a scholarship
valued at $5000. The six winners will then be candidates for the
national  scholarship  for  postgraduate  studies  overseas.  The
national scholar will be expected to begin her studies not later
than the northern hemisphere's  1985-86 academic year.

Selection   of   scholarship   holders   will   be   based   on   a
combination of factors including: scholastic attainment, social
awareness,  achievements  in  other than  the academic  area -
sport,  community  service,  culture,  or  innovatory  enterprise,
for  example  -   sense  of  purpose,   and  potential   for  future
influence on the Australian community.

Intending applicants should discuss their eligibility with the
Academic  Services  Officer,  Mrs  Joan  Dawson,  ext.  3011,  in
the first instance.

FIRST YEAR SOCIOLOGY,  1984
Current Arts students wishing to compete for a place in the

First  Year  Sociology  quota  for  1984  are  advised  that  they
should:

I.   Sign   the   list   in   the   office   of   the   Department   of
Anthropology and  Sociology as soon as possible,  and in any
case not later than October 31.

2.   Attend   personally   during   the   re-enrolment   period,
December  16-21  inclusive.

Ecops  and  Science  students  seeking  places  should  direct
their inquiries to their own Faculty Offices.

APPLIED LINGUISTIC RESEARCH
Speakers at the next two meetings of the Applied Linguistic

Research Group will be Michael Clyne -  "A cultural bias in
academic    discourse    by    English-    and    German-speaking
scholars"   (September   14),   and   Eve   Fesl   -   "Language
development  programs:   The  deficit  hypothesis  revisited  in
Australia" (September 28). Both meetings will be in R6 at 4.30
P.in.

WOMEN IN JAPANESE FILMS
"My    Love    Burns"    (1949),    a    film    based    on    the

autobiography    of    Japanese    women's    liberation    pioneer
Kageyama Hideko,  will be screened in the Visual Arts Studio
at  I.10 p.in.  on Wednesday,  September  14.

It will be followed at 2.30 by a talk on the film, and on the
representation   of   women   in   Japanese   cinema,   by   Freda
Freiberg.

On  the  following  Wednesday,  at   1.15,   Meaghan  Morris,
film   critic   of  the   Financial   Review,   will   speak   on   "The
applications of feminist film theory in film journalism". Both
talks are part of the series "Women in Film, and Feminist Film
Theory".  They are sponsored by the Vera Moore Fund.

RELIGIOUS CENTRE RECITALS
Artists appearing in the Religious Centre Recital Series for

third term will include:

September   15:   Dorothy   Hicks   (soprano)   and   Margaret
Schofield (piano).

September  22:   Brian  Chapman  (piano)  and  Marco  Van
Pagee (viola).

September   29:    Medieval   Ensemble,    directed   by   Carol
Willians.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
The  following  items  of international  news  have been  provided  by

the  Australian  Vice-Chancellors'   Committee.   Further  information
and application forms where applicable may be obtained from Mr C.
Marshall,   AVCC,   or   interested   persons   should   write   direct   as
indicated.

The  Gerlnan  Academic  Exchange  Service  (DAAD)  supports  short
study visits by foreign academies in the Federal Republic of Germany.
This support is available to academic staff working at universities or
research  institutes  who  wish  to  visit  colleagues  or  related  research
institutes   in   the   Federal   Republic   of   Germany.   Study   visits   are

primarily intended to serve the academic interest of the guest and to
enable younger academies to establish contacts with German experts
in  their  respective  fields.

Support  includes  cost  of visitor's  stay  and  any  travel  expenses  in
West Germany,  but not international travel expenses.

Applications   are   considered   by   the   DAAD   on   December   15,
February  15,  May  15  and  July  15.

Furtlier   information   may   I)e   ol)tained   I)y   writing   direct   to:
Deutscher Akademischer  Austauschdienst,  Kennedyallee  50,  D-5300
Bonn 2,  Federal Republic of Germany.

***

The Centre di Lingua e Cultura Italiana per Straineri "Fiorenza",
Florence, Italy offers short courses in Italian language instruction and
a series of specialised courses intended to complement language study.
Further details may be ol.tained by writing direct to: Centro di Lingua
e Cultural  ltaliana Fiorenza,  Via S.  Spirito  14,  50125  Firenze,  Italy.

P6SITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

COMPTROLLER
Buildings  Maintenance  -  Engineering  Services  Officer;  Internal
Audit - Systems Based Internal Auditor

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
Chef

MEDICINE
Medicine  (Alfred  Hosp.)  -  Adult  Typist  (part-time);  Medicine
(PHH)    -    Snr.    Research    Officer;    Microbiology   -    Cont.
Lecturer/Sen.  Lecturer

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101, First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.
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